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1. Overview 

Congratulations, with your new Linux VPS (Virtual Private Server). We have installed all 

the required software and applied the best practices on your server. This new hosting 

environment do however need some configuration (specific to your needs) to be setup. 

 

Your system runs Linux OS 7 as the operating system. 

Your hosting panel installed is Direct Admin (custom build 2.x) 

2. General information  

Support Tel: +27 (861) CACTUS (222 887) 

Website: https://www.redcactus.co.za 

Support/Helpdesk email address: support@redcactus.co.za 

Knowledge Base: https://kb.netmask.host/ 

DirectAdmin Documentation https://site-helper.com/evo/sitehelper.php 

Linux documentation: Out of scope for this document, but lots of help available online. 

3. Definitions 

The following definitions apply when referring to: 

 

VPS means the virtual server (virtual private server). This is a virtual computer running its 

own operating system and resources. The server is not shared with other parties. 

DA means Direct Admin. A Linux based hosting panel software. (Very similar to cPanel) 

cPanel means cPanel. A Linux based hosting panel software. 

Internet means the worldwide connection of computer networks. 

Link means the connection between one website address and another. 

Red Cactus means Red Cactus Software CC, its directors and employees. 

Serious Hosting or serious.host means Serious Hosting Pty (Ltd), its directors and 

employees. 

MySQL means the database software responsible for storing your data on most Linux 

based web panels. 

https://www.redcactus.co.za/
mailto:help@redcactus.co.za
https://kb.netmask.host/
https://site-helper.com/evo/sitehelper.php
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URL means Uniform Resource Locater and is the address of the website. 

User means the person that will use the application or solution. 

Web Browser means the software available to browse the content of a web page. 

Examples include Microsoft Internet Explorer, Chrome, Firefox. 

Web Page means the contents of a web browser window. 

Web Site means the collection of web pages that constitute an application or solution 

PHP means Person Home Pages (A programming language used to code websites. 

Common frameworks such as WordPress uses this.) 

FileZilla means a Free FTP client software. https://filezilla-project.org/ 

phpMyAdmin means a web interface to manage MySQL databases. 

Migration means copying or moving your data (website files, database, emails, domain 

records etc), to a new location. 

Transfer means the process of accepting and changing the domain to a new server 

address. The domain’s new home.  

 

4. First steps 

• Login and configure your DA Panel. 

• Setup your master hosting package(s). 

• Setup a master reseller. (If your panel license allows this) 

• Setup hosting packages. 

• Create a new user. 

• Add domain and related resources (DNS, FTP, Mail) 

• Migrate a client’s web files from cPanel to DA. 

• Transfer or point your domain to new server. 

• Change your PHP version in DA. 

5. Login and configure DA. 

1. Configure your DA Panel. 

o Login to DA. (See panel address and login details separate) 

o Typically: http://129.232.254.254:2222/ (only an example, you will have 

received a welcome letter with correct detail) 

https://filezilla-project.org/
http://129.232.254.254:2222/
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o  

o  

o All menus have sub menus on the default skin. You may change the 

navigation to show all submenus. 

o Set some basic settings and preference for your organization. (Server 

Manager >> Administrator Settings) 

▪ Customize if you want or leave as is. 

▪ For instance:  

• Security Settings >> Enable Automatic Lost Password. 

• Administrator Settings >>Notify all admins whenever a 

service goes down. 

• Email Settings >> Daily E-mail limit per user. 

• Etc. 
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6. DA overview of ADMIN, RESELLER and USER access 

levels 

 

1. Background 

a. Depending on what you want to do in DA, you will need to change your 

access level. In simple terms, if can only add a domain as a User and may 

only change the package limits if you are an Admin or a Reseller. 

b. The administrator can change between Admin and User. (This is very important if 

your license limits additional users, since the admin will do all the work) 

c. A reseller can change between Reseller and User. 

d. A user can not change their access level. 

e.  

f.  

g. The following lists the high-level functionality that you may perform for 

each lever. 

h. Admin Level (responsible for global server configuration) 

i. create other admins 

ii. create reseller packages and resellers 

iii. configure global settings like the hostname, nameservers, change security 

options and global limits 

iv. customize HTTP and PHP configurations, manage IPs, maintain Multi Server 

Setup 

v. perform full backup/restore, monitor server processes, mail queue 

vi. configure services over plugins 

i. Reseller Level (responsible for end-user management) 

i. create end-user packages, create user accounts 

ii. manage IPs and nameservers to be used by end-users 

iii. create backups for themselves and their users, customize skins 

iv. manage tickets over message system 

j. User Level (responsible for managing their sites and emails) 
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i. create and edit domains, subdomains, domain pointers, redirects and 

DNS records 

ii. manage databases, FTP, E-mails (accounts, autoresponders, antispam 

filters) 

7. Setup your master hosting package in DA 

1. Account Manager >> Manage Reseller Packages. 

a. You will need to create at least one master package, that defines what 

you want to allow as resources on this DA server. The master hosting 

packages determines the rules for resellers, and their hosting packages. 

b. Create. 

c. Set limits, and save. 

d.  

 

8. Setup your reseller in DA (only some versions) 

1. Background. 

a. Some DA licenses allow you to add multiple resellers to the panel, each 

with their own users.  

b. If your version of DA supports resellers then you MUST create this in order to 

create users, later. 

2. Account Manager >> Create Reseller. 

a. Create a new reseller and select one of your master hosting packages. 
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b.  

c. If you see this message, then your panel version does not support resellers, 

your admin is the master reseller. What this means is that you will only have 

one account to work with in DA and to do the required next steps you 

only need to change the Access Level from Admin to Reseller to User. 

 

9. Setup your packages in DA 

1. Background. 

a. Every hosting user will need to be assigned to a hosting package. A 

Hosting package has features and limits that defines the package. 

b. First navigate to a specific reseller (who’s packages you want to set.). 

Account Manager >> List Resellers >> Click the reseller’s name in the list to 

open. Select the LOGIN AS THEUSER green button. You are now the 

reseller and the access level would have changed to Reseller. 

c. If you could not create a reseller and select it because of your license, 

then you only need to change the Access Level to User. 

d.  

e. Account Manager >> Manage User Packages >> Add Package. 

f. Configure size, limits and features. Save. 

g. Below screenshot of some of the settings that you may configure for your 

package limits.  
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h.  

10. Create a new user in DA 

1. Background. 

a. Does your DA version allow resellers? 

i. Account Manager >> List Resellers 

ii. Select user. 

iii. Login as user. 

iv. Account Manager >> Add New User. 

b. Does your DA license limit resellers? 

i.  

ii.  

iii. Account manager >> Add New User. 

iv. Then you can ignore this step and all your domains will be created 

on one account. Just change your Access Level to User in order to 

perform users related functions. (Red block) 
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v.  

 

11. Add domain in DA 

1. Background. 

a. Domains can be created to host the related services such as FTP, Mail, 

Website, DNS and databases. You can add a domain to an existing user 

or to a new user. 

b. If your system allows for multiple users/resellers then you should create your 

domains on the applicable reseller’s user. Account Manager >> List 

Resellers >> Select Reseller >> Login as Reseller >> Account Manager >> 

Show All Users >> Select your user or create your user. 

c. Account Manager >> Domain Setup. 

d. Add New.  

e. Complete domain name and limits. Save. 

f. FTP, Email and related resources was created with the domain. 

g. If you cannot add resellers and users then just change your Access Level 

to user and add your domain to the admin’s profile. 

h. Adding a domain to DA does not register a domain. This is function of a 

registrar EPP system, not a hosting panel. See Registering a new domain. 

 

12. Best practices when migrating. 

1. Background. 

a. Lots of frustrations may be avoided when the following best practices are 

followed, based on our experiences with migrating data. 

b. DO NOT. 

i. Do not try to move all your clients and all their domains in one go if 

you have more than two or three users, each with one domain. 

Rather stagger them over a couple of days. 
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ii. Do not migrate and transfer without confirming data. Migrate the 

data and validate all the emails, website files, MySQL databases 

and domains before you transfer the domain. 

iii. Do not delete data on the old cPanel server unless you are 150% 

sure all data was moved and your client is happy and working for a 

day or two. 

c. DO. 

i. The time between your backups, restore and transfer should be as 

short as possible.  

ii. Check that your NAME SERVERS for the domain after transfer 

completed, points correctly. Typically, these will be the following, 

but confirm this in your DA Panel >> Server Manager >> Server 

Settings. (NS1 and NS2) 

1. nsda1.netmask.host 

2. nsda2.netmask.host 

iii. Expect some clutter and incorrect settings on your DNS records and 

correct them immediately after the migration. The following should 

be a good sample of what you need, and get things working! 

(Please do not use the exact values, but your domain and ip) 

iv. DA >> Account Manager >> DNS Management. 

1. A airfields.co.za.   144400   156.38.169.210 

2. A ftp      144400   156.38.169.210 

3. A mail      144400   156.38.169.210 

4. A pop      144400   156.38.169.210 

5. A smtp      144400   156.38.169.210 

6. A www      144400   156.38.169.210 

7. NS airfields.co.za.   144400   nsda1.netmask.host. 

8. NS airfields.co.za.   144400   nsda2.netmask.host. 

9. MX airfields.co.za.   144400   10 mail 

10. TXT airfields.co.za.   144400   "v=spf1 a mx 

ip4:156.38.169.210 ~all" 
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v.  

vi. Remember to migrate a user with all it’s domains in one. You should 

not split domains up for a user, during a user migration, since this is 

bundled in cPanel. 

vii. Time your migrations. Pick 5 or so users and migrate them late in a 

working day [17:00] (to avoid emails not reaching destinations). 

Remember to validate the NS records and MX records for 

correctness. 

13. Migrate files from cPanel (manual migration). 

1. Background. 

a. You will need to migrate your email accounts, email data, database and 

site files to the new server. 

b. Login to your existing cPanel, export your database and download your 

web files via FTP. 

c. As an alternative to this manual migration, please look at the next option 

which is the export of data from cPanel to Direct Admin. 
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2. Login to cPanel (your current or source panel) 

3. Site file download. 

a. Open FileZilla and connect using the cPanel shared IP Address as the 

hostname. 

b.  

c. Download your files from public_html. (Make sure you get all the files) 

4. Export your database 

a. In cPanel, select databases >> phpMyAdmin 

b.  

c. Select your database >> Export >> Go. 

d.  

e. Save the exported SQL backup file on your desktop. It will have a format 
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similar to “cpuser_wp233.sql”. 

f. We now need to transfer the above files to your new hosting environment. 

All subsequent actions will be on the destination panel. 

g. Now login to DA. (your new or destination pane) 

h. Navigate to the user in question. Account Manager >> Show All Users and 

select the user. 

i. Migrate the database. 

i. First create a new database for this user. Account Manager >> 

MySQL Management >> Create New Database. 

ii. Then upload the SQL backup file created above. Select UPLOAD 

BACKUP. 

iii.  

iv. Select your DB and complete the custom username and password. 

The custom username and password must be the credentials you 
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used when creating this new MySQL database in the above step. 

v. Upload. 

j. Migrate your site files (web files). 

i. DA creates a default FTP account when you create a new user. It 

uses the same username and password as that of the user 

account.  

ii. Connect to DA with this new FTP detail using FileZilla. 

iii. Copy the cPanel “public_html” files and folders to DA folder 

“public_html” 

k. Migrate your emails. 

i. Only migration of locally hosted IMAP emails is required. 

ii. POP emails are already on the client’s PC. 

iii. Office 365 and Gmail hosted emails are not applicable and only 

the DNS needs to be adjusted. 

1. In DA Account Manager >> DNS Management >> Modify 

MX Records. 

2. Choose the correct template for the emails. I.e. Google 

Suite MX, Microsoft 365 or Zoho Mail. 

3.  

iv. IMAP. 

1. Follow these steps carefully:  

2. https://kb.netmask.host/kb-article/transfer-imap-email/ 

l. Set configurations. 

i. Where applicable you may set “.htaccess” options and “wp-

config.php” file settings in your System Info $ Files >> File Manager. 

https://kb.netmask.host/kb-article/transfer-imap-email/
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ii.  

iii. One example is WordPress “wp-config.php” that needs to be 

edited with the new database name and password. 

 

 

14. Export / import data from cPanel to DA 

(automated). 

1. Background 

a. To simplify the process of moving all your data from cPanel to DA, the 

data may be exported in cPanel and Restored in Direct Admin. 

2. On cPanel create a backup of the account data. 

a. Select Backup option under FILES. 
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b.  

c. Once opened backup the full system and wait for the response to signal 

the completion. When the download is competed, (this runs in the 

background and can take very long if the data is big) select the (tar.gz) 

“tarball” file to download on your local PC. 

d. Rename the file to the following format.  

i. From “backup-johndoe.com-3-23-2021.tar.gz” to “cpmove-

johndoe.tar.gz”. 

ii. Where “johndoe” represents your actual user name. 

3. Prepare the DA environment (if not already done by us). 

a. Create the folder “all_backups” under the /home/admin/ path and make 

sure the admin has sufficient access. 

b. chown -R admin. /home/admin/all_backups/ (permissions 0644) 

c. Copy the renamed tar.gz file to the admin “all_backups” folder on your 

DA instance 

d. If the above three points are too technical for your liking, please ask your 

us to help you! 

4. Login to DA as admin and restore the data. 

a. Admin Tools >> Admin Backup/Transfer >> Restore 

b. Path “/home/admin/all_backups” >> Next >> Next 

c. Select the “cpmove- johndoe.tar.gz” and select restore. 

d. The backup is now run asynchronously, you will see feedback in the 

messages option under the admin’s name. 

e. Once the migration is complete, remember to set the correct package 

for this user and save. Account Manager >> List Users >> Select >> 

Change Package. 

f. During import users may default its owner to admin. Remember to move 
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the user to the correct owner/reseller. Account Manager >> Move Users 

between Resellers. 

g. We are also noticing that some imports from cPanel create a malformed 

MX record on DA. 

i. The MX records says priority 0, thedomainname.  

ii. Edit the MX record and set the MX priority to 10 and the data to 

mail. 

iii. Make sure the mail A or CNAME record exists. 

iv. If the above is too technical for you, contact us. 

h. If the migration fail it will sometimes leave the compressed files in the trash 

folder. This fills up your space. Remember to clear this should you have an 

issue with space. 

i. Typically the files will be in the folder /home/admin/.trash/files 

15. Transfer your domain. 

2. Background. 

a. Once you are happy with all your web files, database and emails you 

may proceed to transfer your domain. 

b. The above point assumes you have created the domain on the new 

panel since all other services are dependent on this. 

c. Login to your new domain management system with Red Cactus.  

i. You will either use https://billing.redcactus.co.za/ or 

ii. https://whmcs.redcactus.co.za/ 

d. Select the domain management and transfer the domain. 

i. We will recommend the correct “Name Servers” based on your 

hosting selection. 

ii. Typically, this is (but confirm this on your panel) 

1. nsda1.netmask.host 

2. nsda2.netmask.host 

3. Once the transfer has been accepted, YOU MUST confirm that your nameservers 

are updated accordingly. 

a. Nameserver values may be confirmed in the following system. 

i. You will either use  https://billing.redcactus.co.za/ or 

ii. https://whmcs.redcactus.co.za/ 

https://billing.redcactus.co.za/
https://whmcs.redcactus.co.za/
https://billing.redcactus.co.za/
https://whmcs.redcactus.co.za/
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4. SSL settings and certificates may have been transferred with your web files during 

migration to cPanel. You will need to reissue a new certificate after the 

propagation of the domain completed. Please see SSL. 

5. Also see  Registering a new domain. 

 

16. Change your PHP version in DA. 

1. Background. 

a. Each website may have its own preferred and tested version of PHP. You 

will need to set this PHP version for each domain to make sure the website 

functions optimally. 

2. In DA, Account Manager >> Show All Users >> Select User  

3. Account manager >> Domain Setup >> Click the domain name in the list to 

open it. 

4.  

5.  

6. Save 
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17. Add email. 

1. Background. 

a. To add emails, navigate to the specific domain. 

2. Select E-mail Manager >> E-mail Accounts >> Create Account. 

3.  

4. When the account is created you will see the email details confirmed. 

18. Spam management. 

1. Background. 

a. As we all know too well, each user will have their own idea of reasonable 

spam or not. Direct Admin gives each user (or reseller) the ability to 

manage their own settings. 

2. Login as user or select the User Role. Email Manager >> Spamassassin Setup >> 

Change to your preferences and SAVE. 
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3.  

4. The same location is used to setup whitelists and blacklists. 

5. Settings are saved per user account. 

6. You may additionally set specific spam filters 

a. Email Manager >> SPAM Filters. 

 

19. Set custom php.ini limits and settings and Max 

Upload. 

7. Background. 

a. You might want to increase the limits and settings for your hosting 

environment with relation to PHP (WordPress).  

b. All settings for the PHP version in question is stored and managed in a file 

called php.ini. This needs to be changed and saved. 

8. You may change this file as Linux Root user (beyond the scope), or you may do 

this in DA. 

a. Admin Level. System Info & Files >> File Editor. 

b. Find the php.ini version that you want to change and click on it to open. 
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c. For our sample we are opening “/usr/local/php74/lib/php.ini” and 

changing the memory_limit and SAVING. 

d.  

e. memory_limit = 128M change to memory_limit = 256M 

f. SAVE. 

g. Max Upload size for any file into DA is set on an administrative level. 

i. Admin Level. Server Manager >> Administrator Settings >> Server 

Settings >> Max Request / Upload Size. 

ii. SAVE 

 

20. SSL and Let’s Encrypt. 

1. Background. 

a. SSL settings and certificates may have been transferred with your web files 

during migration from cPanel. You will need to reissue a new certificate 

after the propagation of the domain completed.  The reason for the new 

certificate is because cPanel let’s encrypt keys are not the same and this 

will cause SSL renewal failures on DA. Just issue new certificates once, and 

this will resolve future issues. 

b. You may also not have an SSL and would like to issue a new one. 

2. Find client or domain that you want the SSL enabled of created. 

a. To Create. 

b. Account Manager >> SSL Certificates >> Free $ automatic certificate from 
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Let’s Encrypt Tab. Now issue the certificate for all the options that you 

require. 

c.  

d. You may select the different sub domains that applies to this let’s encrypt. 

e. Also be sure to select 2048-bit for the key size. 

f. Certificate type is SHA256 

g. Save 

h. To Enable SSL. 

i. Account Manager >> Domain Setup >> Select the Domain >> Enable 

Secure SSL. 

j.  

k. Also notice that you can force a non-secure site to SSL secured. Select the 

Force SSL with https redirect. 
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21. Firewall and blocked IP addresses. 

1. Background 

a. DA server will block public IP addresses of any continuous failed attempts 

to the server. 

b. This includes incorrect email address and password combinations. 

2. Admin Access Level >> Extra Features >> ConfigServer Security $ Firewall. 

3.  

4. Select the CSF TAB. 

a. Add the client IP that was blocked. 

b. Select the Quick Allow. 

 

 

22. DA notifications to administrator. 

1. Background 

a. We need to know when our disk is getting full or a back has failed. 

2. Admin Access Level >> Your name at the top >> Messages. 

3. Selection options and set the system to send you a copy of messages and 

confirm your email is correctly setup. 
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4.  

5. You will now receive all correspondence and know what is happening on your 

server. 

 

23. Restoring data. 

1. Background. 

a. As reseller you will need to restore your data. User emails might have been 

deleted accidentally or a site might need malicious content overwritten 

from an earlier date. 

b. You are welcome to create your own backups in addition to the server 

administrative off-server backups. 

c. The rest of this process describes restoring the admin backups. 

2. Admin Access Level >> Admin Tools >> Admin Backup / Transfer to open the 

backup and restore screen. 

3. You should see the administrative backup task already created.  

4. Select Restore >> Select FTP (option) from step 1: Leave all the defaults but add 

the date behind the remove path that you want to restore from. 

5. In our example below we added /2021-06-28  

6. Select the defaults int step 2: 

7. Select the client file in step 3: to restore and restore the data. 
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8.  

9.  

10. Data will be merged with the backup and replace existing information. 

24. Registering a new domain. 

1. Background. 

a. You will need to register new domains and point them to your server or the 

shared server that we provide for you. 

b. IMPORTANT: The domain that you are transferring will need to be setup in 

your DA for the correct client PRIOR to requesting the domain transfer. See 

Add domain in DA. If you forgot this step, just do it afterwards and then 

update the “nameservers” to the correct ones.  

c. Also see Transfer your domain 

2. You can register a new domain on https://billing.redcactus.co.za. >> Client Area 

https://billing.redcactus.co.za/
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(Dashboard) >> Domains >> Add New Domain. 

3. The system will ask you to add the domain to an EXISTING hosting package or a 

new hosting package. We recommend that you select the existing option. 

4.  

5. Above we used two common name servers. 

a. nsda1.netmask.host 

b. nsda2.netmask.host 

6. Also see Transfer your domain. 

 

25. High Load times. 

1. Background. 

a. Direct admin has a feature where it scans the server for high load. If this 

high load is reached in a certain time span the system creates an admin 

message. 

b. You need to react to this if it constantly gets exceeded. 

2. Firstly, you can switch the notifications off. 

a. Admin Access Level >> Messages >> Options and unselect E-mail a copy 

of the messages. 
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b.  

3. To troubleshoot this can get technical very quickly but as a rule of thumb the 

following basics would need to be checked and evaluated. 

a. Firstly, on DirectAdmin you can see what service or services are using the 

most resources. 

b. Admin Access Level >> Admin Tools >> Service Monitor to see this list. 

c.  

d. In the above example this web server is running 6.32GB of memory for the 

http processes. 

e. Expanded you can see that this server’s web sites are very busy and that 

many of them are running at the same time.  

f.  
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g. Considerations here would be: 

i. to increase resources. 

ii. Investigate if sites on this server are being attacked. DDOS or 

continuous login attempts without being blocked. 

h. Running additional tools in Linux to see why. (Outside of this scope) 

i. You can also look at the Process Monitor to see if you can find any 

excessive usages. 

j. Admin Access Level >> Admin Tools >> Process Monitor. 

k.  

l. Above you can see the amount of CPU and RAM used by certain users 

and processes. 

 

26. Troubleshooting. 

4. Background. 

a. When things go wrong. 

5. General support is always a ticket away. 

a. First search the knowledge base (at the top of this document) 

b. Log a support ticket for us to support you. Please remember that you 

need to opt-in for support in order for us to support YOUR clients. 

c. We are also often asked about telephonic support. Yes, we provide 

telephonic support. Please note, that we may not perform any actions 

without a support ticket. (This is part of our management procedures and 

it would be impossible to maintain it otherwise) 

d. suport@redcactus.co.za 

mailto:suport@redcactus.co.za
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6. Disk is full issues. 

a. Many unpredicted things happen when the disk of your Virtual Server that 

DA runs on is full. 

i. You cannot login. 

ii. Your emails do not work. 

iii. Websites do not open. 

iv. MySQL or other services suddenly stop. 

b. Check your disk regularly. 

c. Admin Access Level >> System Info & Files >> Complete Usage Statistics. 

d.  

e. Make sure you have space left. Above the total usage of the primary disk 

is 60%. 

f. You can also set DA to send you details about all messages / issues. 

7. HTPP will typically give error codes when things go wrong. 

a. 500 Server Error. 

i. To fault find this you will need to open the Apache error log file for 

the domain in question.  

ii.  /var/log/httpd/domains/thedomain.com.error.log 

b. 503 Error. 

i. Typically, the wrong version of PHP for your website. See the above 

error log to confirm and change the version as explained in this 

document under change your PHP version. 

8. Mails are not received when sending from internal domains after migrations. 
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a. Generally speaking, one cannot migrate all your domains at once. It is a 

phased approach. This being said, one should remember that you will 

have domains in both old and new hosting spaces at a point in time. You 

will encounter the following when the above is true. 

i. Old server. (Let’s say you have domain abc.com on this server) 

ii. New server. (Let’s say you migrated domain abc.com and 

transferred the data to this server. I.e., it is the live one) 

iii. All emails sent from the old server to abc.com will not deliver to the 

new server abc.com. Reason is that the mail software will not look 

externally for delivery if the domain was found internally (even if the 

domain is live on the new server). Mail software does this by design. 

iv. All external mails, (i.e., GMAIL.COM) will deliver to domain abc.com 

on NEW sever. 

b. Resolution is to remove the domain from the OLD server after migration. 

VERY IMPORTANTLY, please ensure that all your data has been successfully 

migrated before you remove the data on the old server. 

c. This is also why we recommend that you migrate your own reseller domain 

first. 

9. Mail is by far the most frequently experienced area where issues occur. We will 

try and cover some of the more non-obvious ones. 

a. Post migration mail Issues are mostly because of the following reasons. 

i. SSL. You migrated your old SSL and should issue a new one. 

1. See SSL above. 

ii. SSL is not enabled for whatever reason. (Sometimes this happens 

during migration of data) 

1. See SSL above. 

iii. Blocked public IP. 

1. The client attempts to login to your new server and does this 

with incorrect credentials. The DA server will block the IP of 

the OFFICE that the communication originated from. 

2. You will need to unblock by allowing the IP or add it as a 

white listed IP. Take note that this does not resolve the issue 

permanently. The user account and password combination 

have to be corrected at the site. 

3. Unblock IP addresses here. 
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iv. Cached IP or domain names 

1. Flush the DNS on your client desktop. (See our knowledge 

base on the procedures for Mac and PC) 

v. Nameserver(s) not pointing to the correct location. 

1. See domain transfer options above. 

b. General email checks. (Please verify these before contacting us!) 

i. Username and password combination is correct. 

1. Test this on your WEB MAIL.  

ii. Never mix SSL and NON-SSL on client email software such as 

Outlook. Specifically incoming is NON-SSL and Outgoing is SSL or 

vice versa. 

iii. Confirm the correct PORTS. 

1. Incoming  

a. POP 

i. SSL = 995 

ii. NON-SSL = 110 

b. IMAP 

i. SSL = 993 

ii. NON-SSL = 143 

2. Outgoing 

a. POP 

i. SSL = 465 

ii. NON-SSL = 587(preferred) or 25 

b. IMAP 

i. SSL = 465 

ii. NON-SSL = 587 or 25 

c. Account compromised or a client sending bulk email from your server. DA 

will notify you that your daily limit was reached. 

i. Scripts from websites and other sources on your server need to be 

identified so that you know where to stop the outbreak. 

ii. EXIM is the software responsible for SMTP. You will find the log in DA. 

Admin >> Log Viewer, the select the Exim “Mainlog” and use grep 

then view RAQ. Or see this file in LINUX under 

/var/log/exim/mainlog. 

iii. Scan this file for typical bulk activity to determine the culprit and 
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reset the password on this account or disable the account. 

iv.  

v. You may also increase the daily limit of emails if this is legitimate 

activity. 

1. For server wide settings: see “Server Manager >> 

Administrator Settings” at the top of this document. 

2.  
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3. For client specific settings edit the user account. Usage 

Statistics, and overwrite the Send E-mails option, or reset the 

count for the day. 

d. Outlook and other mail clients have a multitude of things that can go 

wrong, please search these errors and verify after restarting both outlook 

and the client workstation. 

 

 

27. Migration Cheat Sheet. 

1. Background. 

a. This document has a lot of information but sometimes we just want the 

highlighted steps to follow for a migration. Especially if we have done this 

a couple of times. 

2. Cheat sheet steps. 

a. Backup your cPanel data. (Make sure you have the latest) 

b. Download / Upload the data to DA. 

c. Rename the backup to cpmove-useraccount.tar.gz (cpmove- is very 

important since this signals the type of backup) 

d. Delete the user account (in DA) if it already exists. (When you are 

reimporting) 

e. Restore the backup in DA. 

f. Move the restored user account to the correct reseller. (Where 

applicable) 

g. Edit the new user account and select the correct hosting package. 

(Remember that DA will have new hosting packages) 

h. Confirm the MX records and other records are correct, and if not correct 

them. 

i. Verify emails, websites and other data has imported correctly prior to 

domain migration. 

j. DO NOT Delete the cPanel details unless you have tested everything and 

you are satisfied all is 100%. 

 


